
A Message from Kahu
 

I was in a meeting this week Friday that brought me to tears. It was a
meeting of antagonists and protagonists, the far right and the farther
left, the white and black, the them and us. I donʻt know how everyone
got so far apart. However, Friday - Kamehameha Day which honors the
king who united the islands under one ruler, was the day the two sides
became one side, the right and the wrong became the righteous, and
families reunited.

In the end, it wasn't about how it started or who was wrong, it was
about how we can work together for the common good of all of us. It
was Godʻs amazing grace that was present.

It reminds me of a coin toss to see who wins or loses. For the most
part, either heads or tails win. However, on rare occasions, the coin
miraculously stands upright on its side, leaving both opponents
confused, bewildered, befuddled as they hold their breath, hoping for
the coin to tumble onto their side. Godʻs intervention tells us that
there is another option, another side, another perspective, another
point of view. And it is in this monumental moment when someone
now has the opportunity to shed a little light through the darkness. 

That moment was on Aloha Friday.
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As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I will not fail
thee, nor forsake thee.

– Joshua 1:5
 

A Mino'aka Moment

https://www.allgreatquotes.com/the-bible-938/
https://www.allgreatquotes.com/the-bible-938/


CAN WE MAKE IT BETTER 
By Kenneth Makuakāne

Can we make it better
Can we make it any better
Can we make it better still
We make it better
Only if we got the will

When was the last time you hugged your older sibling
When was the last time you called your honey sweet
Who was that person you lashed out in your anger
Would you ever think of being the first to call and meet

If the cup was empty would you fill it up again
And if the words were hollow would you change or still pretend
Will you be the hero for the coming generations
Or be the one they talk about who brought it to an end

If it cuts, the truth may hurt you
If you wait, the truth may die
If you're willing, the truth will find you
Because truth will counter every lie....

Kahu Kenneth Makuakane

 

Join me every
morning at 8:00 -

8:01 a.m. from
wherever you are,
as we spend one
minute praying
together for our

loved ones, for our
church, for our

world and for each
other. Together, let

us lift our prayers
to God each and

every day. Of
course, as the

Spirit moves, you
are welcome to

continue past the
minute.

Follow us on
Facebook by
going to the

Facebook app on
your cell phone
or Facebook.com

on your
computer and
search for
Kawaiahao
Church.

Join us every
Sunday at 8:30am
for services onilne

at Kawaiahao
Church TV on

www.youtube.com 

K e e p  c h a r i t a b l e
g i v i n g  g o i n g .
C l i c k  h e r e  t o

t i t h e  a n d  d o n a t e
o n l i n e

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZYzBcB6d88RyPbQGLXCo4Q
https://kawaiahaochurch.com/donate-1




We continue to pray for Mililani Byers, Ann Ishikawa, for Ann
Bolan, for Kapela Wong, for aunty Keala Kaimimoku, for aunty
Abbey Nery, for Sally Akaka-Truong, for Michael Auto Antolin, for
aunty Claudette DeGarcia, for aunty Ruby Donlin, for Lissa Leong.

Prayers go out to those who need healing mercies, to those who
have lost their jobs, to those who have no food or struggling with
trying to keep their business alive, and those who are struggling
financially and spiritually.

Most of us know of someone who has contracted COVID and we
share in your prayers for these people.

Other family and friends who an use our prayer; the Rasor ‘Ohana,
Elton Goo, Naliko Keli’iho’omalu, Nancy Chaplick, Lionel Quindeca,
Keith Nalani Akana, Leila Nagamine, Pat Warren, Ka’eo Kealoha-
Lindsey, Kahu and Mama Kahu Kaina, Mela Kealoha-Lindsey and
‘Ohana and Use Kawakami.

Those serving in the armed forces: Bradley Beauchan, Justin Honda,
Lokahi Kanahele, Craig Lapilio, Kala’e Leong, Keoki Leong, Patrick
Ma’ae and Keelan Domingo.

 
Monday through Friday

9:00AM - 2:00 PM

Contact the Pastors office to
schedule meetings either by
email or calling our direct line
at;

Kahu Kenneth Makuakane
Senior Pastor
kmakuakane@kawaiahao.org
Tel: 808-469-3069

Wendy Awai-Dakroub
Executive Administrator
wendy@kawaiahao.org
Tel: 808-469-3069

Sasha Kamahele
Executive Assistant
sasha@kawaiahao.org
Tel: 808-469-3061

Pray for Each Other
ALWAYS  CHOOSE  TO  TRUST  IN  GOD

THIS 

TUESDAY!



 The 39 Books of the Old Testament was compiled over nearly 2,000 years; the 27 Books of
the New Testament was compiled within one lifetime. The New Testament is similar to the
Old Testament which opens with the 5 historical Books of Moses. The New Testament opens
with the 4 Gospels and the Book of Acts. You can look at Acts as Volume 2 of Luke. Luke
wrote 2 Books; Luke, that can be looked at as Volume 1 and Acts, Volume 2. They are
followed by 21 Interpretive Letters, just as the Book of Deuteronomy is Moses’ interpretation
of the Law; they’re really 3 sermons by Moses. 

These 21 Letters were gathered and circulated by the Church as precious items as they were
Apostolic Interpretations of what went on. So the Gospels tell us WHAT HAPPENED and the
Letters tell us WHY IT HAPPENED and what the significance was. Of the 21 Letters, it is
believed that 14 are the Epistles of Paul; although one is deliberately left unsigned as we find
in the Book of Hebrews, yet one argument is that it was written by Paul. Luke and Paul relied
on contemporary eye-witnesses with events of the day. When Paul wrote about the
Galileans, many of them in the congregation were in Galilee and were eye-witnesses of the
Resurrection of the Lord. It’s one reason they didn’t need to argue hard for it because they
experienced it first-hand. And Finally, The Book of Revelation was written by John, but we
don’t know which John. Jesus Christ authenticates the Old Testament when he quotes from
each of the Books as God’s Word.

The Old Testament was originally written in Hebrew and translated into Greek   3 centuries
before the Gospel Period because most of the people in the commercial or business world
spoke Greek. As the Christian Church begins to immerge in that first century, their Old
Testament was a copy of the Septuagint or the original Greek translation of the Old
Testament. In the New Testament, when the quote is from the Old Testament it is from the
Septuagint.

Unlike the Gospel of Matthew that presented Jesus as the “Messiah”, John Mark of the New
Testament, better known as Mark, presents Jesus as “The suffering servant, dealing with
servanthood.” They were not concerned about the pedigree of servants, so Mark does not
present a genealogy. This is a Book of action focusing on what Jesus DID rather than what He
SAID like in the Gospel of Matthew.

Of the Gospels, Mark is the shortest and also anonymous. The gospel itself doesn’t name
“Mark” as the author, but the church history since the second century AD has affirmed it.
More than likely it is the same John Mark who traveled with Paul during his missionary
journeys.

It is possible that this Book was written in Rome while Peter and Mark were in prison. The
Book of Mark was primarily written to the Romans, but largely to a Gentile audience. He
went out of his way to explain Jewish customs and describe Jesus as both the Jewish
Messiah and the savior of the Gentiles. He vividly portrays Jesus’ teaching, healing and
ministering to the needs of others in very descriptive details like a movie script. His gospel
followed two major themes: 

1) A thorough look at Jesus and 2) the true nature of discipleship. He emphasized the
suffering and death of Jesus as the means by which we enter into a right relationship with
God by FAITH. And the path of Jesus is the path we follow in true discipleship. 

The Summary of the Book of Joshua



MONDAY:   Matthew 12:1-21; Mark 3; Luke 3
TUESDAY:   Matthew 5-7
WEDNESDAY:   Matthew 8:1-13; Luke 7
THURSDAY:    Matthew 11
FRIDAY:    11 Matthew 12: 22-50; Luke 11
SATURDAY:   Matthew 13; Luke 8
SUNDAY:   Matthew 8:14-34; Mark 4-5

Bible Reading Plan - June 13 - June 19, 2021
WE ARE DOING A ONE YEAR WALK IN READING THE ENTIRE BIBLE TOGETHER.

200 YEAR
COMMEMORATION COIN

SALE
Kawiaaha'o Church Commemorative

Coins
 

Coins are $20 each and avaialble
immediately following the 8:30am service

each Sunday.  Coins may be ordered for
delivery or pick up after 8:30am services. 

 Please call Jim Bolan at 808-622-5142 
for more information.

 
Sales are CASH only


